
Private Industry Health Insurance Plans: 
Administration and Insurer in 1974 

Type of 

A SURVEY of health msurance provmons for 
private Industry employees on file with the U S 
Department of Labor 1x1 early 1974 provided m- 
formation representmg 51,600 plans This survey, 
conducted by the Bureau of Labor Statlstm 
for the Social Secmty Admmlstratlon, covered 
most plans m private Industry but excluded those 
mlth fewer than 26 partlclpants and those of most 
nonprofit orgamzatlons Only plans provldmg at 
least a basic hospital benefit or a eomprehenswe 
mqor medlcal benefit were mcluded Data nere 
collected on the number of workers m these plans, 
&glbUy, benefit, and other provwons, and rev- 
era1 plan characterlstxs This report’ from the 
survey exammes the way m whxh pIans are 
organwed to provide workers’ health care-that 
IS, who admmlsters the plan and what 1s the 
msurance mechamsm used to pay benefits 

TYPE OF ADMINISTRATION AND INSURERS 

Health plans can be admmlstered by employers 
alone (or employer representatives and employer 

l Divis,on of Retn-ement and Survivora Studies, Office 
of Research and Statmtics The data awe prepared 
with the assistance of Andrea No~otny 

‘For the first report, we Dame, ri Iwee, “Health 
BeneGts for Laidoff Workers,” SoclaZ ~eourlty Bullet%% 
February 1976, pages 40-45 

by DANIEL N PRICE* 

assoclatlons), by workers (or thew representa- 
tms) , or lomtly by workers and employers z The 
admmlstratwe arrangement can also be usefully 
classified according to whether It pertams to 
single or multlemployer plans This dlstmctlon 
IS often associated with the Industry m which 
the plan 1s estabhshed For example, multi- 
employer plans are hkely to develop m such 
mdustrles as construction and transportation, 
characterwed by a large number of small com- 
pan1es 

Another pertment way to study the alternatlve 
means of admmlstermg health plans 1s accordmg 
to whether or not they are coll.ect,vely bargamed 
About 17 mllhon or 27 percent of American 
workers III private Industry were m unions m 
1974 8 Negotmted plans are even more prevalent 
m this study of health msurance protectlon than 
might be suggested by the extent of umon mem- 
bershlp natIonally Fifty-five percent of workers 
mere m prwate industry health plans that were 
collectwely bargamed ’ 

As table 1 shows, a substantial number of 
workers are mcluded m plans operatmg under 
SIX of the types of admnnstratlon Of these, 
three forms of admmlstratlon dommated the pn- 
vate Industry health msurance picture at the 
begmnmg of 1974 In this study, 39 percent of 
the xorkers were in smgle-employer, nonnegotl- 
ated plans admmlstered by employers, 30 percent 
m smgle-employer negotiated plans admmlstered 
by employers, and 21 percent m multxmployer 

‘These classifications mere abstracted by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistlea from plan descriZM”n forms 5led by 
admlmstrators Note that under the Labor-Management 
Itelations (Taft-Hartley) Act of 1947, plans financed by 
empk,yers through trust funds must be jointly adminis- 
tered 

‘The number of union members is from the U 9 De- 
partment of Labor Press Release 75-443, I&or Unzon 
and ~mpzoyee Aasoclatwn dfember8hZp, Augost 12, 1975 

’ Throughout this report “collectively bargained,” 
“negotiated,” and “union” &%ns are used interchaW”- 
ably as consintmg of plans established through labor- 
management negotiation It shonld be kept in mind that 
*ame plans “f this type may also cover nonunion 
members 



TABLE 1 -Number and percentage dlstnbutmn of workers wth health are plans, by detaded type of adnumstratum and m- 
surer and by type of finanomg of hospital benefita, 1974 

negotiated plans adrmmstered lomtly by workers 
and employers Together they accounted for 90 
percent of the workers m the study The same 
groups accounted for 94 percent of the plans 
studrad, with 72 percent of the plans m the 
smgle-employer, nonnegotlsted sector admmms- 
tered excluswely by employers Three broader 
classlficatlons of these categonesemployer- 
sdnmust~ered nonnegotmted plans, employer- 
adrmmstered umon plans, and jomtly admmls- 
tered negotmted plan+-encompass 98 percent of 
all the workers studled (chart 1) 

The followmg tabulation shows that at least 

90 percent of workers m employer-admmlstered 
plans, whether or not negotiated, uero also m 
plans estabhshed on behalf of a smgle employer, 
but 91 percent of the workers m Iomtly admm- 
lstered umon plans mere m mult~employer plans 
In addltlon to the workers m those plans, 1 per- 
cent vere m the nearly 200 plans admmlstered 
excluswely by workers or then. representatwes 
The plans m this group were of varymg SDXA, 
wth the number of pnrtlclpants rangmg from 
fewer than 100 to 10,00049,000 Such plans have 
been mcluded here-m most of the tables-with 
the other admnnstratlve categories, prmur~ly 
with the figures for lomt admmlstrstlon 

Tables 1 and 2 shorn the relatlonshlp between 
the form of admnnstratlon and the msurance 
vehicle used by health plans The large mqorlty 
(62 percent) of workers are m plans that provide 
health benefits through commercial msurance, 
most of the remamder (30 percent) were covered 
by Blue Gloss plans, and relatwely few workers 
(8 percent) were m any other type of plan The 
data m these tables relate to the msurer of 
hospital benefits m early 1974 In general the 
same type of carr~r msures each benefit offered 
Up to 5 percent of the plans surveyed, however, 
had d&rent msurers for different benefits The 
most common type of varmtlon 1s Blue Cross 
coverage of hospital benefits associated wth COY- 
wage by commercml cwrw for medmnl, surgmal, 



Cnnm 1 --Percent of workers in ,,r,vate induetry health 
plans, by type of adminlatration’ 

or major medical protection Therefore, for the 
later analysis m this art& relatmg to medmal, 
surgical, or supplementa mayor medical benefits, 1 
the ‘%ype of msurer” IS the insurer of medical, 
surgmal, or supplemental major medxal benefits 
as approprmte 

Some sharp differences m type of insurer 
accordmg to form of plan admmlstratlon were 
apparent Employer-adnumstered plans as a 
group were more likely to rely on commercial 
msurancs to provide health benefits than jointly 
admmlstered plans were Except for multlem- 
player, employer-admmlstered negotiated plans, 
however, a more notable dlstmctlon may have 
been the smaller extent of commercial msurance 
among negotiated plans than among the non- 
negotx&d Seventy-three percent of the workers 
m nonnegotiated plans were under commere~al 
insurance, but only 53 percent of the workers 
m negotlat,ed plans had this form of msurance 

Some plans offer comprehenslve malor medical 
benefits (having an mlhal deductible and/or 
coinsurance feature for hospital expenses) rather 
than a basic hospltal benefit For most of the 
dlscusslon m this report, mformatlon on basic 
hospital plans and comprehenslve major medmal 
plans are not shown separately The followmg 

tabulation shows, however, that three-fourths of 
the workers with comprehensive major medlcal 
plans, compared with about two-fifths of the 
workers with basm hospital benefit plans, ars m 
employer-admmlstered nonnegotiated plans 

Self-Insured plans and Independent plans (in- 
cludmg plans called health mamtenance orgam- 
zatlons, or HMO’s, offermg prepaid comprehen- 
slve health care) together mcluded only 1,500 
plans and 22 mllhon workers, or fewer than 8 
percent of the workers studied A notable ehar- 
actenshc of these plans IS the tendency toward 
particular forms of admmlstratlon Eighty-three 
percent of all workers m self-insured plans were 
m negotiated mulhemployer plans lomtly admm- 
l&red (and 25 percent of those m plans so 
administered were self-insured) Independent 
plans, although not as concentrated as the self- 
Insured group, nevertheless appeared for the most 
part among negotiated plans (82 percent of 
workers covered by independent plans were under 
umon-negotiated contracts) 

Another charactenstm related to the form of 
adnumstrahon and msurance utllued by health 
plans 1s the method of Cnancmg health benefits 
The benefits of two-thmds of the workers m pn- 
vate Industry health plans m early 1974 were 
paid for by employer contnbuhons exclus~ely 
Almost all the remammg plans provided for 
payments by both the worker and employer AS 



TABLE 2 -Number and peroentage dlstnbutlon of workers 
w,th health oare 
m,mstmt,on and i 

Ia, by d&ruled type of msurer and ad- 
y type of finanomg of hosp,tal benefita, 

1974 

1 Includes ml cm WolkerS in mgotlated Tforker4dlnl”iStered plans 
1 I”Ol”deS BM,OC(I -uoPde*9 in “OnnegOtiated worker~mlrustefed and 

w0rkeMrnD1w.3, admidstereqplans 
1 Less ttlan 0.5 percent 

might be pxpected, collectively bargained plans 
are much more hkely to have been financed by 
employers alone s Almost 5 6 mdhon 01‘ 96 per- 
cent of the 5 8 m&on workers m negotiated 
lomtly admmlstered multmmployer plans chd not 
have to contribute to their health protectlo* In 
contrast, among workers m nonnegotiated plans, 
about as many workers helped pay for the,? 
health benefits as those that chd not 

Variations are also noted m the method of 
financing benefits accordmg to the insurer used 
(table 2) The costs of commercially msured plans 
are more likely to be paid for lomtly by workers 
and employers than plans msured m other ways 
The grentest contrast is seen in the fact that 33 
percent of workers under plans provided through 
commercial msurance helped pay the cost of them 

4 ,?,nanc,ng provis,ons are not uniform far all beneflts 
The worker8 themselves pay for health beneflts received 
on layoff in many instances, and exelus~ve aorker 
‘Inaming for layoff benefits was found more often smong 
negatfnted plans than among others In addltlon, some 
plnns permittmg immedmte protection requm that the 
worker pay full costs during the first few months of 
coverage 

16 

protection, but only 12 percent of workers m 
self-msured plans had to contribute 

PLAN CHARACTERISTICS AND BENEFITS 

The industry m which a worker is employed 
has a malor mfluence on the type of health plan 
coverage he has The most dramatlo instance of 
this relationslnp 1s shown m the constructxon 
industry where almost all health plans were 
jointly adrmmstered negohated (mostly multi- 
employer) 0 

Table 3 shows that 7 percent of all workers 
surveyed were from the construction mdustry but 
that these workers accounted for 27 percent of 
those m lomtly admnnstered negotiated plans 
and 30 percent of the self-insured and mde- 
pendent plans Employer-admmlstered negotiated 
plans are dominated by manufactunng 77 per- 
cent of the workers m health plans thus admm- 
lstered were m manufacturmg employment A 
lugher-than-average proportIon of workers m 
plans insured through Blue Cross (62 percent) 
were also found m manufactunng 

Employment m wholesale and retad trade and 
m fimxnce, Insurance, and real estate was con- 
spxuous among nonnegotiated plans Standmg 
out m pnrtxular was the 56 percent of wholesale 
and r&u1 workers m nonnegotiated m&em- 
ployer plans admmmstered by employers 

On the average, the largest plans were em- 
player-adnnmstered and negotiated, and the 
smallest were nonnegotlated The median numbers 
of workers, as derived from table 3, were 11,100 
for negotlat,ed employeradnnmstered plans, 
7,500 for jomtly adrmmstered plans, a,nd 2,100 for 
nonnegotlat,ed plans Smgle-employer plans-the 
malor group of nonnegotiat,ed plans-were even 
smaller mith me&an employment of 1,800, com- 
pared ~31th a me&an of 4,200 for mulhemployer 
nonnegotiated plans The former group included 
36,900 or 72 percent of all plans mcluded m the 
study, and 22,300 of those were plans With fewer 
than 100 partxipnnts No such sharp r&m&on 
m SDX of plan emerged nith respect to type of 

*Throughout the remainder of this presentation, most 
jointly administered plans discussed are multiemployer 
and negotmted 



TABLE 3 -Number and percentage d,str,butmn of warkers mth health mre plans, by type of admmlstrattlon and rnsurer and by 
specfied plan charactemtm. 1974 

msurer The median number of workers for each 
of the three ma,or forms of msur~nce was be- 
tween 4,500 and 6,000 

The wage status of workers protected by health 
benefits 1s very much related to the type of 
admmlstrahon Plans that we negotlated- 
espeaally those that are admmlstered by workers 
and employers together-are much more hkely 
to be estabhshed for the protectlon of hourly 
workers than are nonnegotlated plans The latter 
Include higher proportlons of workers under 
plans covermg only the salaried Except for the 
lomtly admmlstered plans, however, the majority 
of workers are m plans that covered both hourly 
and salsrved workers 

The dlstnhutlon of workers by wage status 
followed spproxnnately the same pattern for 
plans msured by commercial compames as for 
plans under Blue Cross Workers were dwtnbuted 
by wage status m self-msured and Independent 
plans m roughly the same fsshlon as m ]omtly 
admmlstered negotiated plans, and reflected agam 

the high degree of overlap m these two charac- 
tenst1cs 

Basic Hospital Benefits 

Most norkers covered by the survey (92 per- 
cent) v.ere protected with at least a basic hos- 
pital benefit Remammg workers had compre- 
henswe major medxal benefits Seventy-three 
percent had a supplemental mn~or medical plan 
provided as well as the basic hospital benefit 

Pl;ms covermg 62 percent of the workers re- 
qulred the worker to have & speclfiod period of 
employment before any hospltal benefits could be 
payable ’ Fifty-five percent of the workers under 
employer-admmmstered, nonumon, smgle-employer 
plans had to work 1 or more months for health 

“For * detailed review of employment requirements 
far health plan benefits, me Andrea Novotny, “Private 
Industry Health Insurance Plaus Employment Requtre- 
ments for Coverage in 1914,” In thfa Issue of the Bulletin 



benefit ehglblhty At t,he other end of the range, 
80 percent of llorkers m ]omtly adnumstered 
umon plans were restricted by this type of pro- 
vmon The roam differences were between smgle- 
employer and mulhemployer plans Higher pro- 
portlons of workers were requred to wait some 
specified period for health plan eh~blhty If they 
were in mult~employer plans, regardless of nego- 
tlatlon status, as seen m the following tabulation 

A notable dlfference was also opserved m the 
proportion of norkers with employment requxe- 
ments according to type of msurer A httle more 
than two-thxds of the workers m commercially 
Insured 01‘ self-insured plans had to fulfill a 
requirement of at least 1 month, compared wth 
only a httle more than half of those under Blue 
Cross plans 

Basic benefits most commonly provided workers 
early m 1974 to defray hospital expenses were 
m the form of direct servxe rather than cash 
payment The form of admmlstratlon favoring 
this way of pnymg for hospital care v.as by 
far the employer-admmmstered negotiated plan 
79 percent of the workers under this type of 
plan had service-benefit protectlon Table 4 also 
confirms the survey finding mentloned above that 
comprehenswe major medlcal provIsIons were 
much more widely offered by nonnegohated plans 
(14 percent of workers) than by those under 
collectwely bargained contracts (6 percent m 

employer-adnnmstered plans and 2 percent m 
]omtly admmmstered plans) The assoclntlon of 
Rlue Cross plans wth ser~lce benefits IS evident 
in that 97 percent of workers m such plans had 
service or cash-and-service hospital benefits 
Where cash benefits were provided for hospltal 
care, negotiated plans tended to offer somewhat 
higher amounts than nonnegotlated ones Note, 
for example that about seven-tenths of the 32 

1.9 

percent of t.he workers with cash benefits m 
lomtly admmlstered negotiated plans were en- 
titled to a dally benefit of $40 or more In non- 
negotiated plans less than half of those with cash 
benefits could rwelve at least $40 

Relating the proportIons of workers with a 
cash be,nefit to the proportions havmg a dollar 
amount of benefits offers some mslght Into the 
kmd of benefits prowded with cash-and-servme 
benefits That 1s) table 4 shows for a given type 
of adnxmstratlon, such as that for all nonnego- 
tlated plans, that cash benefits of spemfied 
amounts mere reported for 29 percent of workers, 
but lust 24 percent are shown as havmg cash 
benefits exclusively It can be assumed then that 
5 percent of the workers under nonnegotlated 
plans had cash-and-servme benefits m which the 
cash part was the basx dally room-and-board 
rate and the service part was for ancillary 
SerYlceS 

Basic ancillary hospital services (such as 
laborat,ory, blood, and X-ray treatments) were 
provided as a full-servlce benefit for 62 percent 
of all workers surveyed, a httle less than the 
67 percent for whom the cost of dally room and 
board was taken care of through a service benefit 
An mterestng dSzrence 1s the much greater 
extent to mhlch the full cost of ancillary serv~css 
was provided by employer-admmlstered nego- 
tuxted plans (mlth 81 percent of the workers 
thus covered) than by jomtly admmlstered plans 
(wth 49 percent) A hlgher proportIon of work- 
ers under self-msured and mdependent plans (57 
percent) was also under this more hberal benefit 
proxwon than the proportlon for those under 
commerc15l insurance (47 percent) 8 

The pattern of potential hospital duration COY- 
ered by health plans resembled that of ancillary 
benefits m broad terms Negotlnted employer- 
admmmstered plans offered more generous periods 
of protectlon than negotrated Jomtly admnus- 
tered plans or nonnegotlated plans More than 
one-half of the workers m negotlat,ed employer- 
ndmmlstered plans could be rennbursed for 121 
or more days, mlth about one-fifth or fewer of 

‘It should be understood In discussion of schedules 88 
more or less generous or other “better”/“worse” com- 
pnr,s”ns Of plans by type of insurer that the data 
reported ore for pRrticular plans in force at the time 
of the study and do not imply that a particular type 
of carrier Offered only the s~ecitlc leoel or benedt 
shown for workers in pnvate plans early in 1914 



TABLE 4 -Number and percentage dmtnbutmn of workers wth health care plans, by type of admmatratmn and umurer and 
by bltslc hospital benefit provxwms, 1974 
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the workers m the other types of plans ent&d 
to this much protectlon SIxteen percent of work- 
ers m self-msured or Independent plans were 
entitled to more than one year of protectlon- 
a higher proportIon than for those under other 
forms of msurance If the measure used 1s 121 
or more days of protectIon (which m most m- 
stances means 365 days), those under Blue Cross 
poluxs are clearly more hkely to have this high 
level of coverage than those under &her com- 
mercml msurance or self-msured and mdepend- 
ent health plans 

Basic Surgical and Medical Benefits 

The study shows that 86 percent of prwat,e 
Industry workers were under health plans that 
provided basic benefits for the cost of surgery 

(table 5) The remamder had surgmal-cost pro- 
t&Ion under a major medxal plan only For 69 
percent of those surveyed, mqor medical plan 
supplementation was awulable 111 addltlon to & 
baw surgical benefit Workers under negotmted 
plans were much more hkely to have basic surgl- 
cal benefits (90 percent for employer-admmlstered 
plans, 95 percent among the lomtly admmlstered) 
than those m nonnegotlated plans (74 percent) 
Benefits on a “reasonable and customary” cost 
bssls are generally consldered more generous than 
specified cash payments Cash allowances are the 
most common form of basic surgical benefit, 
except among workers m negotated employer- 
adomustered plans where about half (well above 
half, excludmg the 10 percent with ma,or medical 
benefit~s) recewed reunbursement to the extent 
that costs did not exceed what the plan deemed 
reasonable and customary 



Table 5 -Number and percentage dmtnbutmn of workers mth health care plans, by type of admmstratmn and by bas,c BUP 
meal and medml benefit provlmons, 1974 

Exactly four-fifths of the workers m lomtly 
admmlstered plans had benefits offermg cash 
scheduled allowances Table 6 shows that among 
workers with bnslc surgical benefits, reasonable 
and customary cost benefits predommate under 
Blue Shield plans (57 percent) and, by & wide 
margm, cash scheduled allowances are the benefits 
most commonly provided workers under com- 
mercml msurance (‘77 percent) and self-msured 
or mdependent plans (66 percent) 

Among plans offermg cash benefits for surgery, 
nonnegotiated plans offer higher dollar allow- 
ances than negotiated plans for the most expen- 
sive operation included m the workers’ surgxal 
package Thus, 13 percent of the workers m non- 
negotiated plans are entltled to maxmmm surgery 
of at least $1,000, compared with somewhat lower 

la 

proportions for workers m collectwely bargamed 
(employer-admmlstered) plans Since the most 
expensive operation for which benefits are offered 
may not be performed very often and so may 
not be as slgnlfioant a measure of benefits pro- 
vlded as a loner-priced but more common proce- 
dure, the benefit data shown on appendectomy 
may be a more useful measure of available 
protectlon 

The extent of benefits for appendectomy on 
a reasonable and customary cost basis closely 
paralleled that for the most expenswe operatlon 
for plans under all types of admmlstratlon but 
one The exception was the experience of non- 
negotmted multlemployer employer-admmlst,ered 
plans, the smallest group mcluded m the table 

Negotiated employer-administered plans make 



consIderably great,er use of this type of provisIon 
than do nonnegotmted plans and Jointly admmn- 
i&red negotmted plans The latter group of 
plans demonstrate a better cash benefit schedule 
for appendectonms than do nonnegotlated plans 
Almost half the workers m these negotmted plans 
are entitled to rambursement of at least $200, 
only 20 percent of those m nonnegotmted plans 
have benefits at that level Smce all but 3 percent 
of the workers m lomtly admmlstered negotiated 
plans have a basx surgmal benefit (rather than a 
surgxal benefit mlth deductible and/or comsw- 
ante features), this type of plan, along with 
negotmted employer-admInistered plans, clearly 

provides higher appendectomy benefits than do 
plans for workers established wlthout collectwe 
bargammg 

Interestmg d&erences m surgical schedules by 
type of msurer are promment m table 6 Fifty- 
eight percent of workers m Blue Shield plans 
had a benefit peymg reasonable and customary 
costs for the most expensive operation, 35 per- 
centage pomts more than the correspondmg 
proportlon for commercial carriers and 50 more 
than that for self-msurers and mdependents If 
SBI‘YICB benefits are taken mto account, self;m- 
surers and mdependents provided these more 
hberal benefits to a greater extent than comme~ 

TABLE 6 -Number and peroentage d,str,butmn of workers wth health oare plans, by type of msurer nnd by beam surgeal 
and medxal benefit provls,ons, 1974 



cm1 carriers but still not to the degree that the 
Blue Slueld plans chd In smular fasluon, the 
proportion of workers having serv~e or ‘%eason- 
able and customary cost” benefits for appendee- 
tomy uas highest for Blue Shield plans (58 per- 
cent), It nas 36 percent for self-msurers and 
25 percent for commercial msurance 

All but about 2 percent of workers m prwate 
mdustry health plans had an m-hospital medxal 
benefit of some type Thn was a basx mechcal 
benefit for 71 percent of the markers and was m 
the form of a mayor medxal provIsion for about 
27 percent For 54 percent, protection was pro- 
wded by rt supplemental mqor medIca plan m 
addltlon to a basic m-hospital me&cal care 
benefit 

As was true for the surgical benefits, workers 
m negotiated employer-admmlstered plans were 
more likely to be entitled to reunbursement for 

-barn merhcal care expenses on a reasonable and 
customary cost basis (40 percent of workers) 
than workers m any other type of plan (8-10 
percent) It 1s ewdent that, m general, negotmted 
plans allowed greater m-hospital medxal benefits 
m early 1974 than did nonnegotlated plans, as 
measured by dollar benefits awlable (where cash 
amounts were applicable), by the prevalence of 
reasonable and customary cost or servxx benefit 
provisions, or by the proportion of workers en- 
titled to a basic mechcal benefit rather than a 
benefit under a mqor medical plan provls~on 

Twenty-five perwnt of the workers under Blue 
Shxeld plans were entitled to a basic m.hospM 
medxal benefit of $10 or more per treatment, 
m adchtlon to the 47 percent who recewed reun- 
bursement on a reasonable and customary basis 
In contrast, only 8 percent of the workers under 
commercial msurance and 9 percent of those m 
self-msured and mdependent plans could ~‘ecave 
as much as $10 per treatment Workers m com- 
mercmlly insured or self-msured plans were also 
less hkely than those under Blue Shmld plans 
to have been pad for reasonable and cust,omary 
costs for me&al treatment (or m the case of 
self-msured plans to have had a servux benefit) 

Major Medaal and Other Benefits 

Twenty-three nullion workers, or about four- 
fifths of those mcluded m the survey, mere cov- 

wed by mayor medical plan benefits Most com- 
monly, deductibles are apphed to basic plan 
benefits plus a speafied flat amount This type 
of provwon 1s called a corridor deductible Occa- 
slonally, other formulas for deductibles are used 
--a certam percentage of the employee’s wage, 
for example The mitml deductible exclus~on,8 the 
amount of comsurance, and m~~mmm benefits 
payable are shown m table 7 for all those with 
malor mexhcal benefits 

R,elatwely few workers are sublect to paying 
mitral deductible costs beyond $100 (6 percent 
of all the workers, or 8 percent of the 75 percent 
for whom comparable data are svadable) Imtml 
deductibles m some mstances are $400 07 more, 
but these are almost always pad m conlunctlon 
with a. basic benefit covered by the plan The 
most common deductible 1s $100 (mcluded m the 
$51-$100 category), and the next most common 
amount 1s $50 (included m the $l-$50 group) 

Workers m nonnegotmted plans were more 
hkely than those m umon plans to have mqor 
medical coverage, but where major medlcal cov- 
erage IS wadable they mere hkely to pay a higher 
deductible amount than partxlpants m eollec- 
twely bargained plans The largest contrast m 
deductible amounts, by type of admmistratlon, 
1s between the 66 percent of workers with $51- 
$100 deductibles under nonwgotmted molt,- 
employer plans admm&ered by employers and 
the 34 percent mlth those amounts among workers 
m employer-ndmmistered negotiated plans DLY 
trlbutlons of norkers by mltml deductible amount 
display only modest vanatlon among the various 
types of msurer, espeaally after omlsuon of 
workers for Thorn the amount of deductible was 
not avadnble 

Another typxal hnutatlon on major me&cal 
benefits 1s the comsurance feature In most m- 
stances (68 percent of workers), plans pay 80 
percent of allowable expenses and the worker 
pays the remamder lo Eight percent of workers, 
however, hnd mqor medxal plans In whxh the 
plan paId-under a somewhat more generous 
formula called a varmblo eomsurance amount- 
n specified percentage (usually at least 80 per- 

‘Other than maternity deduetfblea 
“Almost all worker’8 in the group paying less than 80 

percent had 8. 75.percent coinsurance rate, and most of 
those in the catewry of 81 nereent or more had a 90. 
Percent rate 



Table 7 -Number and percentage dmtnbutmn of workers mth health care plans, by type of admmstratmn and murer and by 
mapr medd benefit provlruon, 1974 

cent) of the costs up to axne lmnt and then 
covered the full cost As table 6 shows, 8. lugher 
proportmn of workers m nonnegotmted plans 
than m negotiated plans were under varnxble com- 
surance provlsmns The correspondmg data, by 
type of msurer, m&&e that 11 percent of the 
workers under commerc~J msurance plans have 
malor mechcal plans offering a varmble com- 
sumnce payment, several percentage points above 
the proportion of workers m Blue Slueld or self- 
msured plans 

The maxnnum benefit payable by mqor me& 
cal plans 1s usually stated m terms of an amount 
for an mdlvldual’s hfetlme Some plans have 
a maxmmm per chsabdity or per benefit period 
m ad&ion to, or mstead of, the hfehme amount 
-as mdlcated m table 7 for 24 percent of the 
workers (almost 30 percent, m terms of th; 81 
percent wth mqor medxal coverage) As the 

followmg tabulatmn m&&es, plans that had 
a benefit maxunum for each chsabd~ty or benefit 
period, as well as a lifetune lmnt, tended to allow 

a hfehme maxunum benefit falling in a narrower 
range than those unposmg only the hfetmw lmnt 

Workers m employer-adrmmstered plans were 



hkely to have ma,or medlcal protectvm up to nursmg-home coverage and 31 percent of the 
smnlar hfetune lumts, regardless of the nego- workers m nonntuon plsns had this kmd of pro: ’ 
tlatidn status of the plan, but workers m lomtly tectlon More than 90 percent of the latter group 
admmlstered plans had lower hfetnne lusts had private-duty nursmg awlable (at home or 
avallsble Workers m commercially msured plans UI hospital) , compared with well under 80 percent 
were provided somewhat higher maxnnums than of those m negotiated plans 
those m other plans Maxmmm benefits per 
benefit permd or per dlsablhty were somewhat 
lower for workers m Jomtly admmlstered plans SUMMARY 

than m employer-admmlstered plans, followmg 
the pattern reported for hfetune benefit allow- 

Three mam types of private industry health 

antes plans can be ldentlfied ‘as of early 1974 (1) 

The extent of cooerage for a number of specific 
employer-admuusterd nonnegotlated plans that 

types of health benefits IS given m t,able 8 by 
Included 43 percent of workers, (2) employer- 

type of admmlstratlon Because coverage IS shown 
a~dmmlstered negotiated plans covermg 32 percent 

whether It 1s for a basic benefit or 1s avallable 
of the workers surveyed, and (3) lomt-worker- 

only as part of a mqor medlcal package, the 
employeradmmlstered negotiated plans that pro- 

levels shown for some benefits such as for physl- 
vlded for 23 percent of workers These three types 

cnm care &t home are rather high Data on the 
of plans accounted for 98 percent of all those m 

insurer were not avadable for the speafic cov- 
the study In addltlon, most employer-admmls- 

erages m this table 
tered plans, whether or not negotmted (9 out of 

One notable difference, evident by type of ad- 
10 of the workers m these plsns)vware estabhshed 

mmlstratmn, IS m the kmd of health care pro- 
to provide benefits to workers of a smgle oom- 

tectmn bang emphasized The lomtly admmms- 
pany, but 9 out of 10 of the workers m ]omtly 

tered plans mere more likely than other plans to 
admnnstered (negotiated) programs were m 

offer preventwe care and coverage m the recently 
multlemployer plans 

growmg benefit areas Much higher proportmns 
Mire than 6 out of 10 health benefit plans 

of’ workers in lomtly ndmmlstered unmn plans 
and workers acre covered through commercial 

than m employer-admmlstered plans were cov- 
insurance, 3 out of 10 through Blue Cross, and 

wad for physlclan care at a health clmm,” 
the remsmder through self-msurers and mde- 

physical exa~mmntlons, eye exammatmns and eye- 
pendent plans Negotiated plans made more use 

glasses, and dental care On the other hand, 
of Blue Cross than commercial msurance for 

workers m ~omtly admmlstered plans were less 
provldmg benefits, and most workers m self- 

hkely to be covered for physxlan care or confine- 
msured plans mere under negotiated plans (most 

ments to treat nwntal ailments m special hos- 
of whmh were Jomtly admmlstered multlemployer 

petals, for general physunn care at home, and 
plans) Workers m employeradmmistered nego- 

for private-duty nursmg care at home or m the 
tlated plans were more hkely to be employed m 

hospital These substantlsl differences m cover- 
manufacturmg mdustry, m plans with large 

ages probably are associated with prevalence of 
employment, and m plans covermg workers paid 

self-msured and HMO plans in the ]omtly sd- 
by the hour than workers m nonnegotlated plans 

mimstered group 
or those admmlstered lomtly by workers and 

Worker coverage in negotiated employer-ad- 
employers 

numstered plnns differs by at least 10 percentage 
fi~mmmm employment requrements for health 

pomts from coverage m nonnegotlated employer- 
plan benefit coverage mere more prevalent among 

admnustered plsns m 10 benefit areas, but the 
~omtly admmlstered negohated plans than among 

differences shorn no clear pattern Among em- 
employer-admlnlsbered oneslargely a reflectmn 

player-admmlstered plans, for example, 42 per- 
of the predommance of multvanployer plans 

cent of the norkers m negotleted plans had 
among those jomtly adnumst,ered 

III general, workers m employer-admmlstered I 
negotiated plans were more ilkaiy to have basic 
hasp&d benefits, servxe benefits or higher cash 
allowances, more days-m-hospital coverage, and 



basic surgxal benefits and higher cash benefits flectmg the greater prevalence of ‘LBlues” among 
than those m other plans, partvxdarly those m employer-admuustered negotmtad plans than 
nonnegotmted plans Higher proportmns of work- among nonnegotmted or lomtly admuustered 
ers under Blue Cross plans had hberal benefit negotiated groups 
coverages than of workers msured otherwue, re- Proportmnstely more workers m employer2 

TABLE 8 -Number and percentage dmtnbutmn of workers mth health care plana, by specified health oare benefit and by type 
of admmstratmn 



admmlstered nonnegotlated plans and m commer- 
aally msured plans had mayor medmal coverage 
In part, the prevalence of major medical plans 
m these two groups reflected concentratmn among 
them of so-called comprehenswe major medical 
coverage (plans not offering firstdollar protec- 
tmn) Workers m lomtly admnnstered plans 
were more hkely than others to be protected for 
c&am preventwe types of care and for some of 
the growmg forms of protectmn, such aa benefits 
for dental care and for eye exammatmns and 
syeglasses 

among other mformatmn, the types of benefits 
provided and schedule of benefits, the source of 
finnncmg of benefits, and c&am ldentlfymg m- 
formatmn As mdlcated already, small plans, 
plans covermg nonprofit enterpnses, and plans 
for government workers were not represented m 
this study, these plans mere excluded from re- 
porting under the law Consequently the number 
of workers m this survey, 28 4 nullmn, was well 
below the 56 8 nnllmn wage and salary workers 
with health plans at the end of 1973 reported m 
the annual series pubhshed by the Social Secunty 
Admmlstratmn I* 

Techmcal Note 

The data presented m thw art& and m the Samplmg Error 

other articles m this ~erw,,~~ are from a study 
made of plans on 6le at the Department of Labor 
111 comphance with the Welfare and Pensmn 
Plans Disclosure Act The Bureau of Labor Sta- 
tlstlcs took a sample of 1,622 plans for the Socml 
Security Admmstratmn at the beginnmg of 1974 
Altogether the sample represents 52,000 prwate 
Industry plans covering 28 4 nullmn workers who 
receive hospltahzatmn and other health care 
coverage Plans with fewer than 26 partupants 
and plans of most nonprofit organlzatmns were 
excluded 

Only hospital plans provldmg first-dollar cov- 
wage durmg a full benefit permd (or coverage 
after a nommal deductible charge), or compre 
henswe mayor medical plans (that IS, plans with 
an mltlal deductible and/or comsurance feature) 
were mcluded A plan vas defined as one havmg 
an ldentvzal group of benefits for an ldentlcal 
group of workers Thus, for example, If all em- 
ployees m a firm were entitled to a package of 

The estunates presented here, hke those from 
any sample survey, may differ from figures ob- 
tamed from a complete census usmg the same 
questmnntnres and procedures Interpretatmn of 
estunates, as well as differences between estnnates, 
should be evaluated m the hght of samplmg varl- 
ablhty The unportance of samplmg vanabdlty 
could be overshadowed, however, by unknown 
effects of underreportmg or mlsreportmg 

A measure of the samplmg vnrmblhty of an 
estimate 1s given by the standard error of the 
estnnate Generally, the chances we about 68 out 
of 100 that an estmmte will differ from the value 
given by a complete census by less than one 
st,andard error The chances are about 95 out of 
100 that the d&xwxe will be less than twice 
the standard error 

Tables I and II gwe approxnnate standard 
errors for estmmt,ed numbers and percentages of 
plans m the unwerse surveyed, and tables III 

bask hospital, surgical, and medical c&e be&fits 
but only some of these workers were also pro- 

“See Alfred M Skalnfk, “Twenty-FLve Years of Em- 
p1oyee mne5t Plans,” soclaz security mmtec, sep- 

vlded FI supplemental mayor medical benefit, the tember 19,o 

data were analyzed &s two separate plans--one 
with and one wlthout nwor medxal benefits 

TABLE I -Apprommate standard errors of &mated nun- 
ber of &ns 

The Welfare and P&sum Plans Disclosure 1 
Act of 1959 (as amended m 1962) required the 
sdmmlstrators of specified employee welfare 
benefit plans, mcludmg health care plans, to file 
a descrlptmn of plan provlsmns with the Secre- p&, .~....-.::..I:..:.::. _- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
tary of Labor The report filed had to m&de, a m . . . . . . . . . . ._ _ _ _ __ _ __ ._ _ 2% 

;omm.. .: . . . . . . . . ._ _ . 110 
. . . . . . . 



TABLE II -Approxmmte standard errom of e&mated percentage of plans 

,ss Ehe.nceS OrA Ol Irn, 

_ ......... : ..... 
. .... ...... . ..... ....... ..... 

_ _ ..... ...... . . 
_ _ ............. 

...... ..... 
... . . . .......... . . 

and IV gme correspondmg estnnates for workers 
mcluded m those plans I4 The standard error for 
a gwen percentage of workers wth a specified 
base 1s somewhat higher than for the same per- 
centage of plans from the correspondmg base 
smce the samphng unit was the plan Workers 
are a characterlstlc of the plans and thereby sub- 
ject t,o addItIona samplmg varmblllty 

Lmear mterpolntlon may be used to obtam 
values not specifically gwen A number of as- 
sumptlons and approxunatlons were used to 

“These tables were developed bg Bennie A Clemmer, 
Dirtsian of Retirement and Survivors Studies, and Robert 
II Finch, Jr, Division of CASDI Statistics. from sample 
design data provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
w,ng a generalized wrmnce nrocedure prepared ln the 
Dfvisian of statistics 

TABLE III -Appro&ate standard error8 of estimated num- 
ber of workers (m thousands) 

168 ohances O”t Of lrn, 

derwe standard ermrs that we apphcable to a 
wde varwty of Items As a result the tabl-as of 
standard errorg provide an mdlcatlon of the order 
of magmtude rather than the precw standard 
error for any spec& Item It 1s &mated, for 
example, that 49 percent of the 126 m&on 
norkers m employer-admlmstered nonnegotmted 
health plans are m the manufacturmg mdustry 
By mterpolstlon from table IV, the standard 
error 1s 3 percent Thus with 95-percent confi- 
dence the proportlon of workers m manufacturmg 
m this type of health plan 1~s between 43 percent 
and 55 percent. 

To make a rough determmatlon of the statls- 
tlcal s~gmficance of the d&rence between two 
Independent percentages, find estimates of the 
standard errors of the percentages m question 
m table II or table IV; square these standard 
errors to get varw~ces and add the variances 
Take the square root of this sum to get the 
standard error of the dlfferenee If the absolute 
difference between the two percentages 1s greater 
than twice the standard error of the difference, 
they are said to be slgmficantly different from 
one another at the 95-percent level 

If, for example, among those m employer- 

(Conthued on pagR 4a) 

TABLE IV -Approxmate standard errora of eatunated percentage of workera 

M 



TABLE M-7 -Hasp,tal msuranoe trust fund Strttus, 1966-78 

[I” thomBndS, 

HEALTH PLANS ADMINISTRATION 

(Contznued from page 27, 

admmstered plsns, the 28.pomt dBwmce from 
table 3 between the proportion of workers under 
nonnegotmted plans who me m manufacturmg 
(49 percent of 12 6 mlhon) and that of workers 
under negotmted plans m the same mdustry (77 
percent of 9 1 m&on) IS to be examned for 

stalxstml slgmficance, the standard error of the 
d&wmce 1s computed as follows Take the square 
root of the sum of 30 (mterpolated from table 
IV) squared and 2 7 squared, or 1629, which 
equals (4 0) Smce the absolute difference (28 0) 
1s 7 tmes the st,andard error of the d&mm, 
(4 0), the proportlon of manufacturmg workers 
m negotmted plans 1s sad to be su@mmtly 
higher than that of manufacturmg workers m 

‘nonnegotmted plans at the 95-percent level 


